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About This Content

The Laaeks 553 is a car carrier typically used across the German network and beyond for transporting new vehicles between
ports and depots. The Laaeks designation denotes that it is a special class of flat wagon (L) coupled in double formation with a

total of 4 axles (aa) with decks for transporting cars (e) up to a maximum load of 20 tonnes (k).

The Laaeks 553 for Train Simulator is finished in red-brown and includes empty versions and versions loaded with red, white,
blue, black and mixed cars.
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Title: TS Marketplace: Laaeks 553 Wagon Pack
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Skyhook Games
Publisher:
Dovetail Games
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 29 Oct, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English
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good game

Positive stuff:
good gameplay
good replay value
good story
good characters
good exploration
good side quests

Bad stuff:
Bad starting gameplay controls for keyboard
Insanely grindy if you dont know what to do
controls can be very confusing. when youre very new to the game and during some minigames, it can be very hard to press the
correct button, as it doesnt say the button it is bound to.

this game gets a 9\/10 its a good game. Freezes at the title screen. And if i'm wrong and it DOES launch eventually I have to say
I don't feel like sparing over 10 minutes of my time every time I feel like playing.. Please fix the stick clipping, need a torso and
get rid of the pucks that are saved.. These scruffy looking wagons sound fantastic when they are travelling over the points.
I really love them.. Follow The Gods :)~~~!. I first saw stuff about this game over a year ago, I think, I don't remember, it's been
awhile and I was intrigued. Mostly because the main character was a fox, but it also looked fun. I don't usually play platformer
games often, so it's not a genre I'm too familiar but I think this game is pretty fun from what I've played.

The controls are good, movement feels a little slow but it's not frustratingly slow. I love the pixel art and the music. There does
seem to be a lot of back tracking once you get more abilities, but I'm alright with that.

I'm excited to play this game more, first impressions are good so far!

Also to people not sure how to exit the game on PC, once you quit to the main menu you have to hit the esc key and it will close
the game. Not obvious, probably something they should patch in, like a quit button.. Abandonware. This is really fun and
addicting it's fun and has a lot of replay value i don't have anything else to say it's just a simple fun little indie game trying to do
one simple thing and it does it really well! I hope to see more things like this in the future..
PolandballくんをWASDで操作するだけの安っぽい単純なゲームだけど面白い。
メニューの操作がもさっとしてるのを我慢できて、ポーランドボールに理解がある人間じゃないと楽しめないかも？

This is so kawaii desu. I love porandbooru.
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short: Worth a go when on sale.

Bad: Not open world.
Enemy bullet sponges.
Misleading & repetitive squad chatter - "no more enemy in this area" then as you move off enemy appear.
Very inaccurate weapons.

Good
Drone (s), tanks, helicopter; fly them all.
Expected graphics for age - minor destructible terrain.
My hours in game are for one through on normal level.
Some plot.
Bullet drop (most fun in the tanks with a semi accurate gun).
2.50. A short (and a bit weird) virtual reality opera. It's free, so give it a try.

I do feel a little warning is in order: Senza Peso might cause a little motion sickness if not used to it. Nothing too bad though..
Installs uplay on your pc without telling you, locks all of the content worth playing behind microtransactions or extremely slow
progression.. Fun little game with random bosses and nice powerups.
Like the graphic style and the way they used the different colors.
Can be really hard at times but instantly turns into a more casual game when u lower the difficulty which is nice too.
Talked to the developer, He's a nice guy and I'm pretty sure this game will get some cool updates in the future which is might
need to keep people around for longer.
Absolutely worth it's price.

Don't forget this is a twin stick shooter, you're best off using a controller.. Was hoping for a remake of Oil Imperium (aka Black
Gold), but alas, it's not...
The game is quite simple, yet it's a tad demanding. Gameplay is limited, and there's not alot to do but after the demanding start.
Once you've gotten a base income sorted, there's not many challenges. Yet it's still fun to see how big you can make your
company.
I'd really appreciate it if there we're more elements from Oil Imperium, not just a game that resembles something you'd find in
iTunes...
I still recommend it, simply cause its a bit of a challenge and it's not expensive. Pluss it's still not in full release! So it's looking
promising.. It reminded me instantly of my c64 time. Pure Arcade Fun! For now it is our lunchtime game in the company :D
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